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PROJECT NUMBER/PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT NUMBER - 2020-1-CZ01-KA203-078426 

PROJECT NAME AND ACRONYM - Project NUTSHELL

CONTRACT BETWEEN THE PROJECT COORDINATOR AMD THE PARTNER

Vysoká škola ekonomická v Praze 
Registration n um ber: 61384399 
nám, W. Cliurcbilla 1938/4.130 67 Praha 3 
OID: El0205375
hereinafter referred to as "the Coordinator’’ of the aforementioned project,, represented for the 
purposes of signatuře of this Contract by prof. Ing. Hana Machková. CSc... rector

on the one part,

and

SUOMEN HUMANISTINEN AMMATTIKORKEAKOULU OY HUMAK
Ilkantie 4
Hclsínki
Finland
OID: E10144009

hereinafter referred to as "the Partner" represented for the purposes of signatuře of this Agrcemenl by 
Mr. Timo Parkkola 
on the other part,

which háve agreed as follows:

Article 1 - Subjcct

1.1. The Coordinator and the Partner commit themselves to carrying out the work programme 
covered by this contract. This contract sbalí regulate relations between the parties, and their 
respective ríghts and obligations with regard to their participation in the project wiťh Agreement 
number 2020-1-CZ01-KA203-078426 signed between the National Agency and the Coordinator..

1.2. The total cost ofdte project for the contractual period referred to by the Agreement number
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2020-1-CZ01-KA203-078426 all financing combined, is cstimated a( 163 212,00 EUR (including all 
taxes and dutics).

1.3 The maximum Erasnuis+ grant for the Partner shall be 38 894,00 EUR and sbalí také ťhe form of 
unit contributions and reitnbursctnent of eligible cosls actually incurrcd in accordance with the 
provisions mentioned in the project Agreement number 2020-1-CZ01-KA203-078426,

1.4. The finál financial contribution shall depend on the evaiuation of the quality of the results of the 
project with the Agreement number 2020-1-CZ01-KA203-078426 pursuant to the rules laid down by 
the European Commission and National Agency.

1.5. The subject matter of this contract and the related work progranime are detailed in its annexes A 
and B, which form an integrál part of this contract and vvhich eadi party declares to háve read and 
approved.

Article 2 - Duration

2.1. The project referred to in Article 1 has duration of 26 months. It starts on 1.11. 2020 and ends 
on 31.12. 2022. The project aelivities were postponed and will start on 1.6. 2021. The project 
duration will be extended by the end of the project accordingly.

2.2. This contract enters into force on the dáte of signatuře by the last of both participating parties to 
the contract but shall háve retroacťive effcct írom 1.11. 2020. The contract tenninates at the moment 
of payment of the balance of the contract. as mentioned in Article 6.1.

2.3. The period of eligibility of the costs starts on 1.11, 2020 and ends on 31.12. 2022

Article 3 - Gbligations of the Coordinator

The Coordinator shall undertake:

3.1. To také all the steps neecssary to preparc for, perťorm and correctly manage the work programme 
sel out in this contract and in its annexes, in accordance with the objectives of the project as set out in 
the Agreement number 202O-1-CZ0I-KA203-078426 eoncluded between the National Agency and the 
Coordinator.

3.2. To send to the Partner a copy of the Agreement number 2020-1-CZ01-KA203-078426 and its 
annexes, eoncluded with the National Agency, of the Guidelines for Administrativo and Financial 
Management and Reporting, of the various reports and of any other official document concerning the 
project.

3.3. To notify and provide the Partner with any amendment made to the Agreement number 
2O20-1-CZ01-KA203-O78426 eoncluded with the National Agency.

3.4. As responsible tor the successful implementation of the Project, háve the right to make certain 
decisions (e.g. terminalion of cooperation with a Partner who does not perlortn his/her dulies, in duly 
justiiied cases and in accordance with the Project Agreement), to ensure the sinooth running of the
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Projed. Those deciskms háve to be reported to the Partner concemed in written fonn by post or e-mail 
as soon as possible.

3.5. To ensure that all the appropriate payments are nvade to the Partner without umjustified delay and 
shall comply with the reports submitted in accordance with the Project Agreement and at any time 
upon rcquest of the Agency.

3.6, To comply with alt the provisions of Agreement nurnber 2020-1-CZ01-KA203-078426 binďmg the 
Coordinator to the National Agency,

Article 4 - Obligations of the Partner

The Partner shall undertake:

4.1. To také all the steps necessary to prepare for, periorm and correctly manage the work programme 
set out in this contract and in its annexes, in accordance with the objectives of the project as set out in 
the Agreement nurnber 2020-1-CZ01-KA203-078426 concluded in frame of the project.

4.2. To conununicate to the Coordinator any Information or document required by the lattcr that is 
necessary for the management of the project as foreseen in the Erasmus+ programme guidelines.

4.3. To accept responsibilíty tor all Information conununicated to the Coordinator, including details of 
costs claimed and, where appropriate, ineligible expenses.

4.4. To provide the Coordinator with any relevant Information or documents necessary for the 
admínistration and implementation of the project, e.g. documents necessary for the preparation of the 
Interim and the Finál Report. The Partner shall forward data needed to draw up the regular Activity-, 
Dissemination and Evaluation Reports, Financial Statements and other documents to the Coordinator 
in dne time.

4.5. To infonm the Coordinator ímmediately of any event liable to substantially affect or delay the 
implementation of the project of which the Partner is aware. To ensure smooth continualkm, in čase 
that person responsible in charge of the project is changed.

4.6. The role and rights and obligations of the partner are described in Amex A - Detailed descripikm 
ofíhe respomibiliiies ofthe Partner to this contract. Rights and obligations conceming to the additional 
provisions on use of the project results are as described in Amex B - Jn telíc dua/ Property Rights and 
Copyrighte Agreement.

4.7. To apply the legislation of its country of residence for each area of budgeted items / costs.

4.8. To ensure that all reporting duties at any stage of the project are fulfllled and submitted in due 
time.

4.9. A party, that enters inlo a subcontract, or othcrwise involves third pani es in the project remaims 
responsible in carrying out its relevant part of and for such third party’s compíiance with the provisions 
of this Partnership Agreement and of the Grant Agreement. It has to ensure, that the involvement of 
third párii es does not affect the rights and obligations of the other parties umder this Partnership 
Agreement and the Grant Agreement.
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4.10. AU Partners are obliged to keep the same visibility according the instructions oíihe Coordinator 

Articlc 5 - Financing and Co-financing

5.1. Estimated partner budget;

Budget items Euros

Total Calculated 38 894,00

5.2. The total Erasmus+ grant tor the Partner for the period covered by tfois contract -sbalí be 38 894,00 
ElIR and shall také the form of unit contributions and reimburscment of eligible costs actuallv incurred 
in accordance with the provisions tncntioned in the project Agrecment number 2O2O-1-CZ01-KA2O3- 
078426.

5.3. The Parlies are allowed to transfer up to 20% of the funds allocated for Project management and 
implementation, Transnationat Project Meetings, Intellcctual Outputs. Multiplier Events, 
Leaming/teaching/lraining activitics and Exccptional costs to any other budget category with the 
exception of the budget calegories Project management and implementation costs and Exccptional 
costs. Any budget transfer shall result in an inerease of maximum 20% of the amount awarded to that 
budget category as speeified in 5.1.

Article 6 - Pre-finaneing, Reporte, Finál Paymcnt
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6.1. The Coordinator commits hímself to carrying out payments, relating to the subject matter of this 
contraci to the Partner aecording the followmg conditions:

Transnational project 
meetings:

Outcomes:

lump sum for each participant will be sent aecording the 
number of participants after confirming participatíon 
{participatíon should be eonfirmed not Jater than 2 weeks 
before the project meeting), in čase of cancdation the Partner 
is responsible tor any costs occurred related to their 
participatíon
immcdiately after submitting the outcoine to the mate 
Coordinator

Management costs; 250.- EUR per rnonth after submitting each report (6 rnonths
period)

6.2. All the reporting documents must be sent by the co-benefíciaries to tlíc coordinatoťs operative 
address:
Vysoká škola ekonomická v Praze 
Nám. W. Churchiila 4 
130 67 Praha 3 
Česká republika

6.3 , Reduction of the finál grant in the event of weak implementation:
Activities are not the management costs could be reduccd of 50,- EUR 
implemented in tirne:

The qualily of the management costs could be reduccd aecording the results
performance: and consortium common decision

6.7. Aecording to the provisions of the Project Agreement, the National Agency shall reduee the 
amount of the finál grant in the event ofineligiblc costs claimed or weak implementation of the action. 
Therefore, all payments by the Coordinator to the Partner shall be regarded as advances pending 
explicit approval by the National Agency of the finál report, submitted by the Coordinator. In čase the 
Partner has claimed costs that are not eligible for the action, are not supported by the required 
documents or are not recognized as eligible by the National Agency, the amount of these costs shall be 
diminished from the amount of the balance payment. In čase the amount of the non-eligibie costs is 
higher than the amount calculated for the balance payment, the Partner shall pay back to the 
Coordinator the estabiished difference, The same applies if the Partner has not spent the enttre 
provisíonal budget: in this čase the difference will not be transferred by the Coordinator.
In the unlucky event of reduction of the finál grant from the National Agency due to weak 
implementation of the project resuiting from ineffective cooperation within the consortium, the 
Coordinator has the right to apply the reduction quota proportionally to all the Partners.
6.8. Exchange rate applicable for the conversion of currencies into euros; The Partner shall submit the 
payment requests to the Coordinator, including the underlying financial statements, in euros.
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Articlc 7 - Bank account

Account holdcr: 

Account numbcr: 

Nanic of the bank; 

Address ofthe branek 

IBAN: 

B1C: 

Articlc 8 - Reports

8.1. Reports should be submitted to the Coordinator evcry 6 months.
In čase of any changes, the Partner is obliged to inťonn the Coordinator ai the latest in 3 weeks aíter 
the change. in čase any documents are required ťrom the National Agenty, the Partner should provide 
the documents required.

Article 9 - Monitoring and supervísíon

9.1, The Partner sha.ll provide without delay the Coordinator with any infonnation lhal the latter may 
request from the Partner conceming the carrying out of the vvork programme covered by this contract.

9.2. The Partner shall make available to the Coordinator any doctmnent neccssary making it possible to 
check that the aforemcntioned work programme is being or has been carried out.

Articlc 10 - Liability

10.1. Each contracting party shall release the ether from any civil liability in respect of damages 
rcsuliing from the performance of the Contract and the Agreement numbcr 2020-1-CZ01-KA2O3- 
078426 sulTered by itself or by its pcrsonnel. to the extern that these damages are not dne to the serious 
oř intentional negligence ofthe other party or its personnel.

30.2. The .Partner shall protéct the National Agency, the Coordinator and their pcrsonnel against any 
action for damages sulTered by ťhird parties, including project pcrsonnel. as a result ofthe performance 
of this contract. to the extent that these damages are not due to the serious or intentional negligence of 
the National Agency, the Coordinator or their personnel.

30.3. Each party’s aggregatc liability to the other party shall be limited to oncc the party*s share of the 
total grant by tlíc National Agency.

Articlc 11 - Coníldentiality
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Il.L lbe Coordinator and ihe Partner shall preserve the confidcntiality of any informatíon and 
doeuments, in any Jform, which are disclosed in writing or orally in relation to the ímplementation of 
the Contract and the Agreement nurnber 2020-1-CZ01-KA203-078426

11.2. Tlie Coordinator and the Partner shall not use eonfidential information and doeuments íbr any 
reason other ťhan lulfilling thcir obligations under the Contract and the Agreement nurnber 2020-1- 
CZ01-KA2O3-078426, unless otherwise agreed betwecn the parts in writing.

11.3. The Coordinator and the Partner shall be bound by the obligations referred to in Artieles 11.1. 
and 11.2. duringthe Ímplementation of the Contract and the Agreement nurnber 2020-1-CZ01-KA203- 
078426 and for a period of five years starting from the payment of the balance, unless:

a) the party concemed agrees to release the other party from the confidcntiality obligations earlier. 
fa) the eonfídential information beeomes public ihrough other means than in breach of the 

coníidentiality oblígation through diseiosure by the party bound by lhát obligation: 
c) the diseiosure of the eonfídential informatíon is required by law.

Artidc 12 - Processing of personál data

12.1. Any personál data included in the Contract shall be proccssed by the Coordinator aceording to 
the proviskms laid down in national law.

12.2. Such data shall be proccssed soielv for the purposes of the ímplementation, management and 
monitoring of the Contract and the Agreement nurnber 2020-1-CZ01-KA203-078426, without prejudice 
to possible transmission to the bodies clrarged with the monitoring or inspection tasks in application of 
national law appheable to the Contract and Agreement nurnber 2Q2O-1-CZO1-KA203-078426

12.3. The Partner shall háve the right of access to its personál data and the right to rectify any such 
data. Should the Partner háve any queries concerning the processing of its personál dala, it shall address 
them to the Coordinator.

12.4. The access to data that the Partner grant to its personnel shall be limited to the extent strictly 
neccssary for the Ímplementation, management and monitoring of the Contract and Agreement mim ber 
2020-1 -CZ01 -K A203-078426.

Article 13 - Jurisdietíon cla use

13.1. Failing amicable settlement, the compctent eourt in the Czech republie shall háve sole 
eompetence to rule on any dispute between the contracting parties in respect of this contract.

13.2. The law applicable to this contract shall be the law of Czech republie.

Article 14 - Amcndmcnts or additíons to the contract

14.1. Amendments to this Contract shall be made only by a supplementary Amendmcnt act signed on 
behalf of each of the parties by the signatories to this Contract.
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Aríicle 15 - Annexcs to the contratí

15.1, Annex A: Detailed description of the responsibilities of the Partner.

15.2. Annex B: Inteliectuai Propertv Rights and Copyrights Agreeinent

S1GNATURES

For the Coordinator
prof. Ing. Hana Machková. CSc.,

rector

For the Partner 
Mr. Timo Parkkola

Innovation dšrector
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Annex A - Detailed description ©f the responsibilities of tlie Partner

PROJECT: Projed NUTSHELL
PROJECT NUM BER: 202ÍE1-CZ01-KA203-078426

Partner name: SUOMEN HUMANIST1NEN AMMATTIKORKEAKOULU OY 
HUMAK

OID : El 0144009

Activity Description .-i/.:
Ml - University of Economics in Prague Participation 2 persons

M2 - CESIE -Eurppean centre of studios and initiativeš Palermo Participation 2 persons

M3 —University of Ljubljana Participation 2 persons.

M4 - Humak - University of Appl ied Sciences Participation 2 persons, 
meeting room

10 5 Analysis of processes of International projed management in
institutions
involved

Participation

10 2 Optimization of the intemational project agenda processes in 
project
ccnters/offices of higher education institutions based on needs analysis 
resuits

Participation

10 3 Tooíkit for the implementation in preparation, realization and 
evaluatíon phase of EU projects in the field of higher education

Participation

10 4 Guidelines for effective communication and networking stratégy Participation
Short-term joint stafftraining events Cl
Training - train the staíf in the use of process mapping software and 
methodologies and contribute to the piloting of tlie new processes

Participation - 4 days/3 
participants per partner

Short-term joint staíf training events C2
Training - a workshop on the piloting of the new processes which will 
seřve as a learning experience for project participants and 
administrativě staíf of partner institutions.

Participation - 4 days/3 
participants per partner
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Annex B - InteJleetual Property Rights and Copyrights Agreement

PROJECT: Projed NUTSHELL
PROJECT NIJMBER: 2020-1-CZ01-KA203-078426

Article l/Scopc of the contract
The presem appendices of the partner agreement deal with the intellcctual property rights (IPR) and 
copyrights oí the Intellcctual Outputs developed in the firamework of the Erasmus Plus Strategie 
partnership, which is implemented by a transnatíonal eonsortium with the support of the Erasmus Plus 
Programme.

Article 2/Products of the project
The project produces the following Intellcctual Outputs the presem IPR and Copyright Agreement 
refers to:
IO 1 - Analysis of proeesses of International project management in institutions involved
IO 2 - Optimization of the international project agenda proeesses in project centers/offices of higher
education institutions based on needs analysis results
10 3 - Toolkit for the implcmentation in preparation. realízation and cvaluation phase of EU projects 
in the fleld of higher education
IO 4 - GuideSines for effective communication and networking stratégy 

Article 3/Partics concerncd
The parties concemed are the partners of the project that háve been involved in the development of the 
Products of the project.

Article 4/f)uration of the IPR agreement
This I PR agreement enters into cffect on the dáte the contract it is annexed to it is signed bv all parties 
and is valid for an indefinite period of time. The partners may propose amendments to it that háve to 
be approved by all the partners concerned.

Article 5/Intellcctual property rights
The eontent of the Intellectual Outputs developed under project 2020-1-CZ01-KA203-078426 wíll be 
provided by the contract ing parties. The eontent of the project. both during and subsequent to the 
project period, will belong joimtlv and scverally to the partners, including the Coordinator. It is the 
responsibilitv of eaeh eontributíng partner to ensure that any eontent submitted to the project docs not 
infrínge any existing copyright.
All inJbrmalion documents relating to the project covered by tlris appendix inust stale explicitly that 
the programme has been carried out "with the fínancial support of the Comrnission of the European 
Union under the Erasmus Plus Programme" and hold the currenl ťunders’ and partner logos. All 
persons, organisations, companies and institutions participating in the programme inust also be 
intbrraed of this fact.
Any communication oř publication. in any form and medium, shall indicate that sole responsibility lies 
with the author{$) and that the European Comrnission is not responsible for any use that may he niade 
of the information contained thercin.
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